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Constituting ELISA

The unanimous vote at the Full Committee meeting to 
introduce a constitution for ELISA is a small but significant 
change that puts in place a robust operating processes 
for the future. Until now ELISA  has operated with an 
agreed strategy to inform its purpose and activities but 
with no guidelines on how it is managed on a day to day 
or year to year basis. 
The draft constitution addresses this by providing a 
system for electing a Business Committee, setting 
quorums for meetings, and ensuring an Annual General 
Meeting. A constitution also brings nominated officers 
responsible for specific functions e.g. the management of 
ELISA funds. The current arrangement with City of 
Edinburgh Council has worked quite well but there is no 
clearly identified ELISA member responsible for those 
funds.   
ELISA has been an 'Edinburgh only' cooperative but as 
geographic boundaries have less and less meaning the 
constitution does allow this to change. Additionally 
provision is made for individual membership so that if an 
agency or institution is not a member its employees can 
both contribute to and influence ELISA development. 
Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, by restating the 
original strategy aims and principles the constitution 
ensures that ELISA will continue to be guided by those 
statements for its future development and growth.  
Following the consultation period the Business Committee 
will publish a final version of the constitution reflecting 
comments and suggestions from the ELISA community. 
At the same time the Business Committee will draw up a 
timetable for the election of a new Business Committee. 
This election will mark a change which brings increased 
flexibility and maintains current strengths for the future 
ELISA.   

Jim Thomson
Chair of ELISA Business Committee

Full Committee Meeting Report

The ELISA Full Committee met on 10th February. Jim 
Thompson, Chair of ELISA, led a discussion on ELISA 
becoming a formally constituted group. ELISA began as 
part of the Cultural Strategy of City of Edinburgh Council 
and the Council continues to provide financial 
management. Most similar regional cooperatives are 
independent, with their own constitution. Ceasing to be 
connected closely with one organization would benefit the 
management of operations, and provide clear guidelines 
for appointing committee members.
The Draft Constitution was discussed. Jim Thompson 
concluded the discussion by expressing that moving 
forward ELISA should become a responsive and flexible 
organization, reflecting the needs of the membership. 

There then followed a vote as to whether ELISA should 
become a constituted group. The result of the vote was 
unanimously in favour of the proposal.
The Business Committee will now work on arrangements 
for an election process. We will seek nominations for 
election to the Business Committee, with the voting 
process to be concluded no later than September 2011.
There was a second vote as to whether the ELISA Draft 
Constitution could be accepted in principle, subject to 
alterations following an agreed period of consultation. 
This was also unanimously agreed upon. We would 
welcome comments or suggestions on the Draft 
Constitution. This is your opportunity to help shape the 
future of ELISA. You can view the Draft Constitution here 
http://www.edinburghlibrariesagency.info/wp-
content/uploads/2011/01/ELISAconstitutionDRAFT.pdf. 
Please pass your suggested alterations to me at 
i.w.young@hw.ac.uk before 31st March 2011.
Working Group updates:
Access Group: The Group has taken delivery of the 
Libraries Passport print run incorporating a new design. 
The scope of the Passport has been broadened to include 
all Schools in Edinburgh. The Libraries Guide is now 
accessible through Your Edinburgh 
http://www.youredinburgh.info/engage/
Web & eContent Group: The Group’s focus is on the 
redesign and sustainability of the ELISA website. A site 
audit has been completed and a design refresh proposed. 
The content will be rationalized and the site structure 
simplified. Maintenance of sections will become the 
responsibility of individual ELISA members and Working 
Groups. A full proposal will be circulated to the Business 
Committee and the chairs of the Working Groups. They 
are looking at a six month period within which to make 
decisions and apply changes. 
Staff Development Group: The Group has three priority 
activities. Library visits continue to be popular and build a 
sense of community amongst librarians in Edinburgh. The 
visibility of the events programme will increase in the 
coming year with a planned programme in preparation. 
Suggestions for themes are being sought for the ELISA 
Open Forum which will take place on 17th November 
2011. Last year’s open forum looked forward with 
optimism to libraries in the year 2020. The final area is 
professional development, and while it has proven to be 
difficult to gather Chartership candidates together for 
sessions, the Group will keep this area active.
TACIT: The Business Committee and the Editor are 
hoping that more content for TACIT could come from 
ELISA members directly, and appealed for contributions. 
This would include reports from the Working Groups, and 
write ups of visits. There was a reminder that TACIT is 
now published monthly, not fortnightly, and that 
submissions need to be in earlier as a result.

Iain Young
Heriot Watt University
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Other News

The Scotland-Russia Institute Library has reached its 
second birthday. It has grown to include 1500 volumes, 
and it has now launched an online catalogue: 
http://www.librarything.com/catalog/ScotRussia
The majority of the collection is in Russian, and the 
biggest section is devoted to  literature. Classic works by 
authors such as Pushkin, Chekhov, Tolstoy and 
Dostoevsky are represented as well as modern 
bestsellers such as Boris Akunin, Russian translations of 
Harry Potter, Robert Louis Stevenson and Robert Burns. 
There is also teaching collection, and sections covering 
history, biography, travel, art, children’s books, DVDs, 
and CDs.
Reference access: free to visitors to the Institute
Borrowing: free to members of the Scotland-Russia 
Forum, £10 joining fee for non-members.
Open: 11-4 Tuesday – Friday;  1.30-4 Saturdays.
Scotland-Russia Institute, 9 South College Street, 
Edinburgh, EH8 9AA. Tel: 0131 668 3635. Email: 
info@scotlandrussiaforum.org

Helen Williams, Honorary Librarian
Scotland Russia Institute

On January 27th there was a visit to Edinburgh College 
of Art, organised by the ELISA Staff Development Group.
Located across two levels of this 46,000 sq. ft. multi-
award winning building by architects Reiach and Hall, the 
ECA Library lies at the heart of the Evolution House 
Learning and Research Zone, an innovative environment 
providing support for art, architecture, design, landscape 
architecture and cultural studies. The building itself is lit 
by tall voids, with staircases and rooms offering 
impressive views, the best of which is afforded by the set-
back upper penthouse gardens overlooking the rooftops 
to the Castle. There is a variety of study and teaching 
spaces located throughout the library, which has a book 
stock of 80,000 volumes with a further 20,000 located off-
site but that can be requested online using the Voyager 
based library catalogue. The collection also includes over 
350 periodicals along with videos, DVDs, maps, slides, 
and online resources such as access to the e-journal 
collections of six academic publishers and a database of 
over 6,000 high-quality images. Wi-Fi enabled laptops 
can be borrowed by students for use within the library and 
a member of the IT department sits alongside library 
assistants on the main desk to troubleshoot any general 
technical problems. A series of talks aimed at students is 
run at lunchtime, covering areas such as “Beyond Google 
Images” and “Creative Research”. Later this year ECA will 
merge with Edinburgh University, necessitating a 
daunting reclassification process as classmarks are 
changed from the ECA’s current UDC system to Library of 
Congress - a project estimated to take two years. The 
hugely informative and enjoyable tour (delivered by 
Reader Services / Art & Design Librarian Jane Furness) 
ended with a display of artist books, featuring work by 
Helen Douglas, Jean Delvaux and Francis van Maele, 

artists whose imagination and enthusiasm perfectly 
capture the spirit and atmosphere at the ECA library.

Laurence O’Rourke
Edinburgh's Telford College

The View from the West
Congratulations are due to school 
librarians in Edinburgh, who seem to 
have successfully fought off the 
council’s plans to make them “term 
time” employees only. And 
congratulations also go to the school 

librarians of East Ayrshire, who have managed to 
convince their council not to “demote” seven of their 
number to library assistants. Funnily enough, they came 
up with a counter proposal to become term time, which 
was accepted by their council.
So where does this leave us in Scottish secondary school 
librarianship? Confused, threatened and under pressure, 
that’s where. Is it time to make properly maintained, 
inspirational, open school libraries, run by full time, 
qualified librarians statutory? You bet it is.        
Meanwhile, my school is slowly getting back to normal 
after the rigours of our inspection. Never have I seen so 
many teachers hung over before…and if we can just get 
though March, April will be absolute doddle, with a two 
week holiday plus an in service day and three bank 
holidays. As soon as May begins we’ll be starting study 
leave for the S4, 5 & 6 years. God – it’ll soon be 
Christmas!

Literally yours
Lomax Allwood  

Forthcoming Events
full event listing can be found at: 
http://tacitnewsletter.blogspot.com/

Tour of the Scottish Poetry Library 
Thurs 3rd March   16.00
julie.johnstone@spl.org.uk

EDGE - Tough times tough talk  conference 
Thurs 3rd - Fri 4th March
http://edge.wordpress.com/

CILIP Mentor Training
Fri 1st April        9.15 – 16.15
http://www.slainte.org.uk/events/

Are you a Chartership candidate or considering working 
towards a professional qualification in librarianship? 
ELISA and Cilip East Branch are looking at ways of 
supporting Chartership candidates in the Edinburgh area 
to network and gain experience of wider professional 
issues. Contact Val Walker from the ELISA Staff 
Development and Training group if you are interested in 
joining a network, and let us know if you can help with 
organising an event.
valerie.walker@ea.edin.sch.uk
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RAISING THE PROFILE
The Scottish Political 
Archive (SPA) was 
established at the 
University of Stirling in 
October 2010. The 
archive, held within 
Speci
al 
Collec
tions 
at the 
Unive

rsity, aims to collect and make 
accessible material from Scottish 
politicians and political organisations.   
The archive is in its infancy and 
preliminary work has concentrated on 
formalising collecting policy, 
standardising documentation and initial 
cataloguing of donated material.  The 
archive so far consists of three distinct 
collections.  The Bruce Watson 
pamphlet and leaflet collection, 
donated by the former SNP chairman, which contains 
political ephemeral material from the 1920s onwards; the 
documents archive of George Robertson, former Labour 
MP, Defence Secretary and 
NATO Secretary General; 
and the photographic 
collection of the Scots 
Independent newspaper 
which contains, among 
others, images of prominent 
Nationalist figures and 
campaigns since the 1960s.

SPA is actively collecting 
material and would welcome 
donations on a wide variety of topics relating to political 
life in Scotland.  We are interested in collecting 
ephemeral material such as campaign leaflets, 
photographs, posters, badges, rosettes and associated 
publications.   The bulk of material collected so far is 
paper and image based.  However, we are soon to begin 
undertaking oral history interviews with local and national 
politicians and campaigners focusing on the two 
devolution referendums of 1979 and 1997.  We are 
particularly keen to collect ephemeral material to 
complement these interviews and explore political activity 
in both referendum campaigns.  In particular we would 
like to collect campaign publicity from the individual 
political parties and referendum umbrella groups from 
both the 1979 and the 1997 campaigns such as Scotland 
is British, Scotland Says No, Yes for Scotland, Labour 
Movement Yes, Think Twice and Scotland Forward etc.   

Our collection remit is not limited to referendum material.  
The archive aims to collect material from a wide 
geographical base and to chronicle the diversity of 

political activity and local campaigning throughout 
Scotland.  We have already collected various election 
leaflets relating to different Edinburgh constituencies, 
including this campaign leaflet of a young Gordon Brown 
when he stood as the Labour parliamentary candidate for 
South Edinburgh in 1979, and are interested in collecting 
similar material.

We are committed to making our 
collections as accessible as possible.  
Physical access to the archive will be 
available through the Special 
Collections reading room within the 
University Library.  The catalogue will 
shortly be available online through the 
University Special Collections 
Catalogue 
http://www.calmview.eu/stirling/CalmVie
w/Default.aspx  However, we are keen 
that access to the collections should not 
be limited to those who can physically 
visit the archive.  Over 700 digital 
images of the SPA collection are 
currently available online through our 
flickr site at 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/scottishpoliticalarchive and 
this online presence is constantly being added to.  The 
bulk of this material relates to the Scots Independent 

photographic collection.  A sizeable amount of this 
collection contained little or no textual description 
when donated and we have undertaken work to 
identify individuals and events featured.  There 
are still some photos within the collection which 
we have been unable to identify and we hope that 
my making these available online that people will 
get in contact, identify individuals and help fill in 
these gaps in knowledge.

For further information about the work of the 
archive or to find out more about the type of 

material we are interested in collecting please contact us 
by email at scottishpoliticalarchive@stir.ac.uk or by 
telephone on 
(01786) 467964.  
To get up-to-date 
information about 
the work of the 
archive please 
follow our blog at 
http://scottishpolit
icalarchive.wordp
ress.com or find 
us on Facebook 
by searching for 
the Scottish 
Political Archive.

Peter Lynch 
Sarah Bromage

SPA


